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the precipice, was seen for a moment envel
oped with spray, but never after was a trace 
of the canoe or its passengers seen.

Yet it is stated by the Indians that often in 
the morning a voice had been heard to sing 
a doleful ditty along the edge ef the fall, 
and that it dwells on the-inconstancy of her 
husband. Nay,-some assert that her spirit 
had been, seen wandering near the spot with 
her children wrapped to her bosom.

Such are the tales of traditions which the 
Indians treasure up, and which they relate 
to the voyager, forcing a tear from the eyes 
of the most relentless.

“Marry the lass that has the cow,” was; 
the advice of an old gentleman to a laddie 
who consulted-him on the subject of a choice 
between a girl yith a cow, and one that had 
nothing but a pretty face—“so far as beauty 
is considered, there is not the difference of 
a cow between any two girls in Christendom” 
Thisisnot my notion, however, though there 
is something in it. But marry the girl who 
will manage your domestic concerns to ad
vantage. who is prudent, sensible, economi
cal—get a good disposition—an accomplish
ed mind with it, will be all the better—and 
beauty, if you can find it united with all 
these, will complete the tout ensemble.

Do not marry tor money merely—there is 
neither love nor reason in that. It may buy 
many fine things, but it won’t buy tiappiness, 
and without that a man is a poor creature.— 
Money is no objection—it may be, indeed, an 
important object—but every other consider
ation bends to the pointof being matched as 
well as fiaired, wiien Love and Reason join 
hands.

But I write to vonng people- 
people do not like long stories, 
word more on this matter in the 
when the sleigh bells bring the subject again 
to mind.

or never see him at all.’ ‘Isit possible to 
see him ?’ ‘ It is ; I have prevailed with 
him and brought him and hisfamily over.’— 
‘ Holy Virgin !’ exclaimed Petilian, * where 
is he ? I must see him ; I have forgiven him 
—I feel I love him—I long to embrace him 
—I have already forgotten and I will never 
recollect, the impropriety of a»y means 
made use of to recover a sinner from the er
ror of his way, and to fill afatherjwith ajoy 
like that of God when he embraces along 
lost, once prodigal, but now penient *son.’ 
• Come then’ said Rufus, • give passage to 
the finest emotions of the human heart.— 
Your son saith in language canonized by both 
our churches,—Father I have sinned against 
Heaven and before tiiee, and am no more 
worthy tob« called tby son; make nie as 
one of thy hired servants. And he is now 
saying this, all heretic us lie is, in a room in 
this house where I have desired him to wait. 
You have compassion Petilian, go run, fall 
on his neck and kiss htin, and then let us all, 
in spite of forms, eat and be merry : for
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turns bitter on the lees; drink it not to ex-

CHARZ.OTTB OOBBAY.
r Greece or Rome, in their most devoted 
times, never produced a finer instance of 
patriotism or intrepidity ; and Brutus and 
Thrasybulus, with their glory around them, 
can hardly claim a higher rank among the 
liberators of mankind than this young hero
ine.

Trust only in that worldanting.

THE BLIND HARPER.
The early sun is glowing o’er my head.

Its beams upon my face are warm aii l bright
Yet not for me its cheerful light is shed—

My eyes have long been closed in endless 
night !

I bear the music of the morning bird,
I feel the freshening wind upon oc breathe,

I hear the murmuring forest by it slirr’d,
And the soft rippUngs of the st ream beneatli.

Yet nought of all the beauteous views remains 
For me, save the remembrance of that day,

When carelessly I wandered o’er the plains,
And took—and knew it not—a last survey.

Sweet nature! could I view you but once more, 
How deeply on your beauties would I gaze,

And bid my memory each fair image store,
To glad me thrdugh my dark and cheerless 

days.

0 tell me, ye who see the landscape yet,
Still docs the blue sky spread its canopy?

And are the trees, the soft grass where I sit,
As green, as lovely as they used to be?

Still does the western sun’s last sinking beam 
Gild the red clouds that mark the fading day ?

Still do the bright stars stud’Hie nightly stream’ 
Still does the moonlight tli^jLtlie dark leaves 

play.

These charms for me au 
Yet there are other joys that still are mine—

Light of the blind! dear Music mine thou art, 
My so ill yet feels thine influence divine;

And as my fingers sweep my lone harp’s strings, 
Each mournful melody the sweet notes lend,

The dark and sad, yet pleasing vision brings,
Of some past bliss or long departed friend.

E. S.

She lived in the town of Caen, in Nor
mandy, one of the provinces of France, and 
appeared in the hottest period of the Revo
lution, when Murat, the infamous friend of 
Robesplere, was on his pinnacle of power.— 
This man, a native of Geneva, was original
ly of low origin, having been at one period of 
his life ajhawker of toys about the streets oE 
Paris. He afterwards became editor of a 
revolutionary journal; and at length, by dint 
of talent and finesse, was appointed a Depu
ty to the French Convention. Here he dis
tinguished himself by that sort of eloquence 
which takes among the vulgar, and still 
more by the ferocious nature of his préposi
tions, which made him noted for cruelty^e- 
ven in this sanguinary assembly. His deeds 
it were vain to relate. They realized all that 
fiction has told us in its tales, and more than 
realized the barbarities attributed by histo
ry to Antiochus and fhe worst of the Roman 
Emperors. Suffice it to say, they aroused 
the spirit of Charlotte Corday; and with a 
perfect conviction of the consequences of 
such an attempt, she formed the vast design 
of ridding her country of one sjfc considered 
its bitterest foe. V

For this purpose she come to Paris, anil on 
the morning of the 12th of July, 1792, wrote 
to Murat, informing him that she had mat
ters of the deepest importance to communi
cate, and requesting an immediate audience. 
To this no answer was returned; and she a- 
gain addressed to him a note in the following 
words:—

“ Have'you received my note ? If you 
have received it, I rest on your politeness. 
It'is enough that I am unfortunate, to claim 
your attenion.”

This was on the thirteenth of the month, 
and on the evening of the same day, she was 
admitted into his presence. lie had just 
stepped out of the bath and was only half 
clothed, when Charlotte was announced.— 
She would have retired an instant till he had 
finished his toilet, but he ordered her 
straightway to enter his apartment,

"What do you wish with me ?” were his 
first words, as he cast his lascivious eyes on 
the beautiful girl, who stood undauntedly 
before him. “I demand justice,” was her 
reply. Ml come to plead the cause of the 
unfortunate deputies wh# have taken refuge 
at Caen.”

She held a scroll in her hand ; it pro
fessed to be their petition, and Murat took 
it from lier and glanced it over. It was ne
ver known how this petition came into Char
lotte’s possession. It li^s been alledged that 
one of the unhappy deputies was her lover, 
and that he entrusted it to her care for the 
purpose of being delivered to the tyrant. 
It has also been conjectured, that if he had 
granted her prayer and extended mercy to 
these persecuted men, she might for the 
time have waved her fatal purpose. Ano
ther and more probable opinion is, that it 
was framed by herself, to serve as an ex
cuse for intruding upon Murat, and enabling 
her more easily to carry her scheme into ex
ecution. Be that as it may, it produced no 
effect upon his savage heart.—He read it 
with a sneer.

“Young woman,” said lie "you have come 
upon a useless errand. The fate of these 
men is-sealed, I have already given orders 
for their apprehension. Their deaths will 
soon follow.”

“Villain!” cried Charlotte; and drawing 
a poignard from her bosom, she plunged it 
into the heart of the monster. He reeled 
backwards, and fell upon a couch. His only 
words were— " 1

"Traitress, you have murdered me— seize 
her—seize her!”

She gave him but one look of horror and 
disdain, and dashing down the bloody 
pon, strode with fearless grandeur out of the

It has been computed tîîat among 10,000 

people the average of deaths will he one a 
day. If this computation *be accurate, a 
person in common health has a dally risk 
of dying, which, compared with chanc
es of life, is in the sail c proportion as an u- 
nit bears to the number 9,999. This risk is 
seemingly so small that it commonly gives 
no alarm, and is scarcely thought of; where
as, if the same risk were placed upon a dif
ferent ground, so as to be seen in another 
light, it would be generally alarming. Sup
pose, for instance, that to-morrow morning 
a lottery was to he drawn of this kind: 9,909 
white hulls, and one black ball, should be 

! thrown promiscuously into a box, and that 
ten thousand people, you and I among the 
number, should each put in a hand, and 
draw out a ball at random, and whichever 
chanced to draw the black hall, should ine
vitably suffer death within 24 hours: I say 
that if we knew that such a lottery were to 
draw to-morrow morning, and we must take 
our chance, it would doubtless produce in 
us, some serious apprehensions, and might 
probably interrupt our sleep to night.

-and young 
I may sty a 
winter-----

Pleasure and praise run through God’s host, 
a sinner turn ;

Then Satan hath a captive lost 
And Christ a subject born.”

T

THE LADIES’ FRIEND. Front Major Lung’s Expedition.
ABÆTATO SAPA.THE FEMALE SEX.

This beautiful spot on the Mississippi, 
(Falls of St. Anthony,) is not without a tale 
to hallow its scenery, and heighten the inter
est, which, of itself, it is calculated to pro
duce. To Wazekota, an old Indian, we are 
indebted for the narration of the following 
transaction, to which his mother was an e\ e- 
witness.

An Indian of the Deca nation had united 
himself in early life to a youthful female, 
whose name was Ampato Sapa, which signi
fies the dark day—with her he lived happily 
for several years, apparently enjoying every 
comfort which the savage life can afford.— 
Their union had been blessed with two chil
dren, on whom both parents floated with that 
depth of feeling which is unknown to such

have other treasures besides those that 
spring from nature. The man had acquir
ed a reputation as a hunter, which drew a- 
round him many families, who were happy 
to place themselves under his protection, 
and avail themselves of such part of his 
chase as he needed not for the maintenance 
of his own family. Desirous of strengthen
ing their interest with him, some of them 
invited him to form a connection with their 
family, observing at the same lime, that a 
man of his importance and talents required 
more than one woman to wait upon the nu
merous guests whom his reputation would 
induce to visit his lodge. They assured him 
that he would soon be acknowledged as a 
chief, and that in this case, a second wife 
was indispensable. Fired with the ambition 
of obtaining high honors, he resolved to in
crease his importance by an union with the 
the daughter of an influential man of his 
tribe. He had accordingly taken a second 
wife, without having»-ever mentioned the 
subject to his farmer companion.—Being de
sirous to introduce his bride into his lodge 
in the manner ti hicli should be least offen
sive to the mother of his children, for whom 
lie still retained much regard, lie introduced 
the subject in these words:—“You know 
that 1 can love no woman so fondly as 1 doat 

With regret, have I seen you of

Whether the female mind be capable of 
those eagle flights into the regions of phi
losophy and science, which a Bacon and a 
Newton took, is a question scarcely worth 
debating. A thousand Instances have alrea
dy been produced, by various writers, to dis
prove the mental inferiority ot females; and 
it is universally acknowledged, that their 
minds are capable of infinitely higher cul
tivation than it has usually fallen to their lot 
to receive.

But whatever we can say of their rank in 
the scale of mere intellect, surely there can 
be no doubt of their pre-eminence above 
man in their moral feelings and affections, 
and in the vigor, courage, and fortitude a- 
rising out of these, which is the true test, 
and genuine essence of merit. The thousand 
instances of their heroic conduct during the 
French revolution, have settled this fact for
ever.

No personal danger could for one moment 
deter them from seeking, in the foulest dun
geons, the father or the child, the husband 
or the lover. Month after month have they 
been known to secrete, from revolutionary

*

[rnOM THE CHRISTIAN ENWIRIin.]

THE QUAKER AND ROMAN CATHOLIC, i vengeance, some object of their affection, 
Petilian had an only son, who disgraced j when the discovery of the concealment 

hisfamily, wasted his property, half broke would have been inevitable death. Were a 
hisvather’s heart, and fled, all profligate and friend arrested, their ingenuity never relax - 
diseased as he was, abroad. Petilian never ed a moment in contrivances for his escape; 
forgot that he had a son, often wept at re- were he naked, they dollied him; were he 
collecting it, and grew grey with hoping, a- hungry, they fed him ; were he sick, they 
gainst hope, that lie should live to clasp his visited him; ami when all efforts were una- 
penitent son in his arms. After twenty five vailing for his deliverance, often did they in
years, in which he had often been informed fuse into his sinking son! their own courage 
that his son. was alive, but become worse and to meet death with fortitude, and even witii 
worse;_Rufos, a rough but honest captain cheerfulness.
of a ship, caihe to pay Petilian a visit. ‘ Par- In infancy they nourish us; in old age they 
don me Petilian, if I ask when you heard of cherish and console us; and on the bed of 
your son.’ The old gentleman took oht his sickness, the exquisite delicacy of fcieir at- 
handkerchief and wiped his eyes. • I can tentions, the watchings they will undergo 
give you some intelligence of him, added without a murmur, the fretting querulous- 
Rufus, and, on the whole, not unpleasant.— ! ness they will bear with complacency, and 
Petilian looked hard at him, his jaw quiver- the many little charities which they are at 
ed, he drew himself forward and sat on the all times ready to perform, demand from us 
edge of the front of his chair. Rufus added more than every return of attachment, kind- 
‘he has oecome a quaker.’ Petilian lifted ness, and gratitude, which it is in our power 
up one hand, the tears ran clown from both to confer. Those qualities are not the off- 
liis eves, and lie exclaimed ‘ Is lie alive ?’—j spring of civilization; they arc characteris- 

• Yes I tic of the sex, and proudly distinguish it in 
every part of the globe. This is that beauty 

Pe- which nature gives to the woman, in am- 
pic,recoin pense for inferior deprivation; this 
is that beauty which indeed turns the edge 
of the sword," and makes the spear fall point
less. Every traveller through Inhospitable 
wilds and pathless deserts confirms the 
grateful testimony of Ledyard, to the com
passion, and sympathy, and tenderness of 
women, and authorizes us to estimate the 
degree of civilization, in any country, by the 
degree of respect and kindness which the 
female sex receives.

forever now,

THE CAMPBELL’S ARE COMING.

The great Argyle lias gone before,
He makes the guns and cannons roar,
Wi’ sound o’ trumpet pipe and drum 
And banner waving in the sun.

The Campbells are coming, Oh ho! oh ho! 
The Campbells are coming, Oh ho! oh ho! 
The Campbells are coming from bonny Locli 

Lomond—
The Campbells are coming, Oil ho! oh ho!

YVi’ bonnet blue auld Scotia’s pride,
And broad claymore hung by their side,
AVi’ plume all nodding in the wind 
They ha’e no left a man behind.

The Campbells are coming, 8tc.

IJarU! hark! the Pibroch’s sound I hear,
Now bonny lassie dinna fear,
’Tis honor calls 1 must away,
Argyle’s the word—and our’s the day.

The Campbells are coming, &c.

upon you.
lute subjected to toils, Which must he op
pressive to you, and from which I would 
gladly relieve you; yet I know no other way 
of doing so, than by associating to you in the 
household duties one who shall relieve you 
from the trouble of entertaining the immer- 

hum my growing importance 
I have

‘ He is alive and well.’ * My son !’ 
your son.—I have sfeen him and conversed 
with him, and what I tell you is true.’ 
tilian fainted. Rufus recovered him, and 
when he was cool, told him : 11 have been 
abroad. One day a shipwright, a rough blunt 
man, came on hoard and told me that he had 
reproached your son for his conduct in a man
ner so forcibly that he could not resist it, and 
that in consequence of the remonstrances of 
his own conscience, excited by their con
versation, he had laid aside the practice and 
quenched the love of vice, and that lie now, 
for four years past, had lived a life of devo
tion, temperance and justice. After his re
formation he had gone to work with the 
shipwright, and had married his daughter, 
and was led by that family into the mode of 
Christianity which we here call Quakerism 
—for the shipwright himself was a Friend, 
and held forth on the nature and practice of 
virtue, in a little assembly of his own peo
ple. I was curious to see him and went with 
my informant on shore. There I found him 
with his broad brim, eating his morsel with 
hi- Abigail,—one of the neatest of women, 
and two children, the eldest ot whom is a 
picture of yourself, and called, friend Peti- 
lian, after thee. I proposed an interview 
with you, which he refused, with tears of 
the most unaffected repentance for his sins, 
and expressions of esteem for your virtue.— 
He said—‘ I ought to ask pardon of my fath
er, and I would; but recollect captain, my 
father is aman of birth, fortune and fashion, 
and of the Roman Catholic religion. Thou 
wilt forgive me if I say tiiat I fear the.pre
judices of that very virtuous man will not 
allow him to take pleasure in me, now that 
a change so barbarous in his eyes.has taken 
place in me ; for virtue unaccompanied with 
the gayety of the world or the ceremonies 
of the church, hath no being, much less 
beauty in the eyes of such men, I think, 
therefore, on the whole, that it would be an 
act of cruelty to disturb the peace ot my fa
ther; perhaps lie hath long ago buried me 
in imagination, ambit would revive his grief 
to raise me from tip* dead. I trust that at 
the resurrection of the last day, the infinite 
mercy of God will make the sight qf me 

addition to his joy\’ Rufus paused. Pe
tilian wept & exclaimtd, ‘ O that I could see 
him ; probably I mightengage him to lay a- 
side his garb of virtue ^without endangering 
his virtue itself.’ ‘O Up’ said Rufus, ‘it 
would be dangerous to mfke the experiment 
—besides, I can tell you liç 
ble man. You must eitbev see him as he is,

ous guests,
in the nation collects around me. 
therefore resolved to take another wife,— 
but she shall always he subject to your ron- 
troul, as she 
tions second to you.” With the utmost anx
iety. and the deepest concern, did his com
panion listen to this unexpected proposal. 
She expostulated in the kindest terms, en
treated him with all the arguments which 
undisguised love ai •’ purest conjugal affec
tion could suggest. She replied to all the 

which his duplicity led him to 
Desirous of winning her from her

ill always rank in my affec-

LOYE AND REASON. objectionsLOVE’S WEALTH.

Well, wliat if fortune frown, love,
Heed not her fickle ray,

There are joys our hopes will crown, love,
That cannot thus decay.

Talk not of gems and gold, love,
What are gems and gold to me,

Whilst my shrining arms enfold, love,
A prize—a prize like thee ?

The wealth for which I pant, love,
Is a heart—a form like thine;

The only gems I want, love,
May soon, may soon be mine!

The diamonds of thine eyes, love,
All brilliants else eclipse,

And no other gems I prize, love,
Save the rubies of thy lips!

Then, 1 pr’ythee, no delay, love.
Lest Hope fall sick the while;

Let’s tie the knot to-day, love,
Nor wait for Fortune’s smile.

The heavens are blue and bright, love,
Our hea.tsand hopes are gay,

Then a fig for fortune’s spite, love,
We’ll tie the knot to-day!

Shakspeare s-ys, with his accustomed 
sweetness,—
“ With fairest flo vers, while summer lasts,
I’ll sweeten thy sad grave; thou shaft not lack 
The flow’r that’s like thy' face, pale primrose, 
Nor the azure harbelllike thy veins; no, nor 
The leaf of eglantine, which not fp slander, 

^jftsctpted not thy breath.”.

In affairs of matrimony, some people arc 
governed by love alone and some by reason 
alone. Each ought to have a joint concern in 
these matters—they are handmaids which 
go along with the few who are so fortunate 
as to be among the wise. But as the great 

of the people have to jog on in the or
dinary road, with a single guide, I will say a 
word by the way, about the comparative va
lue of these very different partners.

Love looks only to the honey-moon. He’s 
a near sighted little mink ; doesn’t set two 
inches beyond his nose ; and yet depenls al- 
togethei upon his eye/sight, a id thinks lie 
lias a wonderful clear vision. He is not 
able to see any defects, and therefore most 
soberlv concludes there are none. Conse
quences all lie utterly beyond his ken—you 
might as well tell him the’moon was made of 
green cheese, as that matrimony had a dash 
of trouble in its composition. All this is the 
natural consequence of his blindness.

Reason is to love, what a pair of specta
cles is to a near sighted man; it enables the 
blind little fellow to look beyond the fair 
cheek and blue eye—the pretty form and the 
pretty features of his mistress—beyond the 
wedding ceremony and the wedding supper 
—and the thousand things that cluster round 
the very idea of marriage, 
boy, I say, to look beyond all these, to the 
domestic fire-side—to the kitchen comforts 
of wedded life—to the larder and the ledger 
to the pudding and the purse—to the ways 
and means of living—as well as. to the very 
simple business of loving.

I "look at these things in a very sober light
_for I have no lot or part in the matter.
But I do net distrust my judgment the move 

that account. People more deeply in
terested are apt to take a one-side view of 
the case.

raise.
opposition, the Indian still concealed the se* 
cret of his union with another, while she re
doubled all her care to convince him that 
she was equal to the task imposed upon her. 
When he again spoke on the subject, she 
pleaded all the endearments of their past
life_she spoke of his former fondness for
her, of his regard for her happiness and that 
of their mutual offspring—she bade him be- 

of the consequences of this fatal pur
pose of his. Finding her bent upon w‘ ' 
holding her consent to this plan, he inform
ed her that all opposition on her part 
unnecessary, as he had already selected an
other partner, and if she could not receive 
this new wife as a friend, she must receive 
her as a necessary incumbrance, for lie had 
resolved that she should bean inmate of his 
house.

Distressed at this information, she watch
ed her opportunity, and stole away from tile 
cabin with her infants, and fled to a distance 
where her father was. With him she re
mained until a party of Indians, with whom 
lie lived, went up the Mississippi to hunt.— 
In the Spring, as they were returning with 
their canoes, loaded with peltries, they en
camped near the falls. In the 
they left it, she lingered near the spot, then 
launched her light canoe, and entered into 
it with her children, and paddled down the 
stream singing her death-song. Too late 
did her friends perceive it—their attempts 
to prevent her from proceeding were of no 
avail—she was heard to sing, in a doleful 
voice, the past pleasures she had enjoyed, 
while she was the undivided object of hei 
husband’s affection—finally her voice was. 
drowned in the sound of the cataract^^the 
current carried down her frail barlt with in- 
conceivable rapidity—it came to the edge of j

I

mass

wea-
ware

nil-
room.

She went home leisurely, nor made the 
Her mind had

was
slightest attempt to escape, 
been made up as to the result of the dread
ful tragedy she had just acted. Meanwhile 
the report that Murat was murdered spread 
like wildfire over Paris. A sort of anxiety 
and suspense pervaded this vast metropolis. 
V ice t re in tiled at the loss of its most ten ]fi c 
minister, while all the nobler and more he
roic passions were wrought into cxstacy, at 
the reported destruction of one of the most 
execrable wretches that ever disgraced hu
manity.

Charlotte was apprehended, but she ex
hibited no sign of fear; and when told that 
death would assuredly follow the deed she 
had committed, she heard it with the most 
sovereign contempt- On being brought be
fore the tribunal, and questioned as to her 
motives for killing Murat, she showed the 
same unshaken firmness. She defended the 
deed on the grounds of justice and necessi
ty. Murat, though not tried and condemned 
by an official tribunal, was already looked 
upon by his country, as a criminal deserving 
of death. She only did that which the laws 
ought to have done, and which futur« time» 
would applaud her for doing.

“I slew Wm,”continued she, “because he

rmng, as
He enables the
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is an inconverti-


